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Since 1970s, QP-free algorithm has been a hot field in research into nonlinear
programming. In this thesis, we make a systematic and deep investigation on QP-free
algorithm for nonlinear inequality constrained optimization. The creative achievements
can be summarized into the following four aspects.
1. The traditional QP-free algorithm is improved in substance. At present, most
QP-free algorithms are necessary to solve three systems of linear equations and a linear
least squares problem (sometimes, including five systems of linear equations) to obtain
the search direction. Here, a new interior point type QP-free algorithm is proposed.
The most property of the new algorithm is that only three systems of linear equations
with the same coefficient matrix are required to obtain search direction, which shows
that the computational effort of the proposed algorithm is reduced further.
2. A linear system with small scale is constructed with active set and part of
constraints. In algorithm, search direction is made up of three parts: a descent direction
dk0, a feasible direction s
k
1, and a second-order revised direction d
k
1 to overcome Maratos
effect. It is proved that the direction dk = dk0 + s
k
1 is a feasible descent direction. Two
types of linear search are proposed. The auxiliary feasible descent direction dk and
the Armijo linear search, which are no longer performed for the large enough number
of iteration, ensure the global convergence, while the direction dk = dk0 + d
k
1 and an
attempted linear search with unit stepsize ensure the superlinear convergence rate.
3. The traditional sequential quadratic programming algorithm is improved in
substance. At present, most sequential quadratic programming algorithms have a com-
mon: the Newton’s direction is obtained by solving quadratic programming subproblem
with inequality constrains. Here, a feasible sequential equality constrained quadratic
programming algorithm is proposed. First, the descent direction dk0 is obtained by solv-
ing quadratic programming with only equality constrains. Second, unlike [28], in order
to avoid to define the exact penalty function, which causes the complicated definition
of the penalty weights and the profound theoretical analysis, we revise the direction d0
to obtain a feasible descent direction d of the objective function f by solving systems
of linear equations. Moreover, the algorithm ensures the nonnegative property of the
multiplier vector.
4. For existing feasible QP-free algorithms, it is necessary to solve two or more















equivalent to linear systems) to obtain the feasible descent direction. Here, an improved
feasible QP-free algorithm is proposed. the most attractive feature of the new algorithm
is that only one system of linear equations is required to obtain the feasible descent
direction, which shows that the computational effort of the proposed algorithm is
reduced further. Moreover, the algorithm is still global convergent and superlinearly
convergent, if the positive definiteness assumption on the Hessian estimate is relaxed
and replaced with a significantly milder assumption.
In the end, we make some numerical experiments to all algorithm, and results
shows that all algorithm are effective.
Key words: Nonlinear programming, QP-free algorithm, Method of feasible
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(j ∈ I) : Rn → R ëY.
e¡·0
'u¯K(1-1-1)ÄVg, ë©z[1, 2, 3]. P¯K(1-1-1)
18È4å8©O
X = {x ∈ Rn | g
j
(x) ≤ 0, j ∈ I}, I(x) = {j ∈ I | g
j
(x) = 0}. (1-1-2)
(1-1-1)Lagrangian¼ê




½Â 1.1.1 (`:) x∗ ∈ X.
1) XJ
f(x∗) ≤ f(x), ∀ x ∈ X (1-1-4)
¤á, K¡x∗´¯K(1-1-1)Û`:. ?Ú, XJé?¿x ∈ Xx 6= x∗, (1-1-
4)¥îØª¤á, K¡x∗´Ûî`:.
2) XJé,δ > 0, 3+N(x∗, δ), ¦
f(x∗) ≤ f(x), ∀ x ∈ X ∩N(x∗, δ) (1-1-5)
















½Â 1.1.2 (KKT^) x∗ ∈ X,X3λ∗ =
(






λ∗j∇gj(x∗) = 0, (1-1-6)
g
j
(x∗) ≤ 0, λ∗jgj(x∗) = 0, λ∗j ≥ 0, j ∈ I (1-1-7)
¤á,K¡x∗¯K(1-1-1)Kuhn-Tucker-Karush:({¡KKT:), λ∗ALagrangian¦
f½KKT¦f, (x∗, λ∗)(1-1-1)KKT:é.
½Â 1.1.3 (LICQ^) x∗ ∈ X, XJþ|{∇g
j
(x∗), j ∈ I(x∗)}5Ã',
K¡(1-1-1)3x∗?÷vLICQ^.
½Â 1.1.4 (MFCQ^) x∗ ∈ X,XJ8Ü
S∗ = {y ∈ Rn | ∇g
j




½Â 1.1.5 (îpÖ^) (x∗, λ∗)(1-1-1)KKT:é, e
λ∗j − gj(x∗) > 0, j ∈ I,
K¡(1-1-1)3x∗?÷vîpÖ^.
½Â 1.1.6 (¿©^) (x∗, λ∗)(1-1-1)KKT:é, e
dT∇2xxL(x∗, λ∗)d > 0,∀ 0 6= d ∈ Y (x∗, λ∗),
Ù¥
Y (x∗, λ∗) = {d | ∇g
j
(x∗)Td = 0, j ∈ I(x∗)}.
K¡(1-1-1)3x∗?÷v¿©^.
½n 1.1.2 (x∗, λ∗)(1-1-1)KKT:é,e(1-1-1)3x∗?÷v¿©^
, Kx∗¯K(1-1-1)ÛÜî4:.
½n 1.1.3 S{xk}3à:x∗, x∗(1-1-1)KKT:, X3x∗?
¿©^îpÖ^¤á,  lim
k→∞














½Â 1.1.7 (1eü) x∗ ∈ X, 0 6= d ∈ Rn.
1) X3êα > 0, ¦
f(x+ αd) < f(x∗), ∀ α ∈ (0, α),
K¡d(1-1-1)3x∗?eü.
2) X3êδ > 0, ¦
x∗ + td ∈ X, ∀ t ∈ (0, δ),
K¡d(1-1-1)3x∗?1.
½n 1.1.4 x ∈ X, 0 6= d ∈ Rn, e
∇f(x)Td < 0, ∇g
j
(x)Td < 0, j ∈ I(x),
Kd(1-1-1)3x?1eü.
½Â 1.1.8 (Q–ÂñÝ) éuS{xk}, xk → x∗(k →∞), X3¢êα >
09SgêkÃ'~êq > 0, ¦
lim
k→∞
∥∥xk+1 − x∗∥∥∥∥xk − x∗∥∥α = q,
K¡:{xk}äkQ–αÂñÝ. AO/,
1) eα = 1, q > 0,¡{xk}äkQ–5ÂñÝ;
2) e1 < α < 2, q > 0,½α = 1, q = 0,¡{xk}äkQ–5ÂñÝ;
3) eα = 2,¡{xk}äkQ–ÂñÝ.
½n 1.1.5 S{xk}Q–5Âñux∗, K
lim
k→∞
∥∥xk+1 − xk∥∥∥∥xk − x∗∥∥ = 1.
Ø¤á.
½n 1.1.6 (FarkasÚn) A ∈ Rm×n, c ∈ Rn. Keü§|k=k|
k):
Ax ≤ 0, cTx > 0, é, x ∈ Rn,

















ÚÂñ¯K KKT :. duäk5ÂñÝ, gl 20­V 70c± , S
g5y (SQP){@´¦)å`z¯Kk{,Úå¯õÆ
ö2'5[4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. ÛÚ5Âñ, 
é¦)Øª QP f¯KÚîÚ dQP ?1?, ùI3zÚS¦
½õ QP f¯K. Ïd, X¯K5*, ÙOþÚ¤I;þC. AO
´ékØªåg5y¯K¦), ¤I)°Ýp, s¤mõ,
­½5é. ,	, SQP{3­", =SL§¥/¤g5
yf¯KØ½), ,±ÏLæ,
N¦Ù), ³7¬O\{
E,5ÚOþ[19, 20], ½öÃ{ïá{Âñ5, 8, ù¯KUé
Ð)û.éSQP{[09#?ÐÚÂñ5©Û§ë©z[4, 22, 25, 26]. =¦












é¯K (1-1-1), QP-Free {)ÄuXe¯¢:







































(x), j ∈ L
)
.
31: x ?, éuþã5§|, XJ d = 0, λ ≥ 0, K
∇f(x) + A
L
λ = 0, g
j
(x) = 0, λj ≥ 0, j ∈ L, (1-2-2)













§1.2 QP-Free {£ïÄyG 5





?, Óy²: 3½^e, QP-free a{äkÛÂñ595ÂñÝ.
é5ù,¦)5§|'¦)¹Øªåg5y{üõ,  QP-
free a{Oþ' SQP {, d (1-2-1) , ÚSQPa{', QP-free a
{I)ûXe¯K:
1. (½I8 L, ¦ (1-2-1) k);
2. )ûCq¦f λ K5;
3. E·Ã¼ê, ¦ d
SSLE
Ùeü.
Ù¢@31969c Murray, Biggs ÒJÑ
þã QP-free a{g, ©[27].
 5©[28]?ÚïÄ










(x)Td = 0, j ∈ L ⊆ {1, 2, . . . ,m},
(1-2-3)
Ù¥ L ⊆ {1, 2, . . . ,m} ·CqÈ4å8. w, (1-2-3) ¦)du (1-2-1)
¦),Ú^©[28]`{,Ta{¡“sequential equality constrained quadratic
programming algorithm” (Sªåg5y{).
20­V80c©z[32, 35],é¯K (1-1-1)JÑ3Ø¦)g5yf¯K QP-
Free {. Ù¥zÚSÄXe5§|:
Hd0 +∇xL(x, λ0) = 0,
µj∇gj(x)Td0 + λ0jgj(x) = 0, j = 1 ∼ m,
(1-2-4)
Ù¥ L(x, λ) = f(x) +
m∑
j=1
λjgj(x) ´ Lagrangian ¼ê, H ´ L(x, λ) Hessian 
C
q, c: x ´) x∗ O, d0 ´|¢, λ0 x












©[32]¥, µ ∈ Rm Úµ > 0, %c¦fCq. éuzÚS, |¢d dü
ÚO: Äk, ÏL¦) (1-2-4) eü d0, , é d0 ?, 1eü




©[35]¥, µ > 0 w¤ x∗ Ac KKT ¦fþ. zÚS, ÏL¦)(1-
2-4) Ä d0, ? d1 ÏL¦)Xe5§|:
Hd+∇xL(x, λ) = 0,















Ù¥ ν > 2, |¢ d ´ d0 Ú d1 à|Ü. 









(x)Td = −ψ, j ∈ I(x). (1-2-6)
Ù¥ I(x) 3: x ?CqÈ4å8, ψ ´Cþëê. w,, (1-2-6) u
5§|, Ú5§| (1-2-4) Ú (1-2-5)'kØÓXêÝ
. Ó, JÑ




5§|	, I¦)¦¯K, OóþEé. 3{Âñ5
¡, U{):Âñ¯K­½:, 7L?Úb­½:















é©[35]¥{3,	¯K, =3 LICQ ^e, Ck
åéA¦fCé,§|XêÝ
Ò¬Ñy¾,AO´îpÖt
µ^Ø¤á, ù«¾5ÒéN´u). lÃ{y¦fSk.5, 
Âñ5}. aq¯K3u©[30, 59]¥. 
ÑSÝ
¾5, ©[39]3
KKT XÚ1w§|Ä:þ, ÏLA^ Fischer-Burmeister 5pÖ¼ê, J
Ñ
#1 QP-Free {. ùÌÃuC5 Fischer-Burmeister 5pÖ




















k) + (µki )
2




















Oþ, ØIb­½:á. 3{zÚS¥, )ó8O, I¦















`5, é÷v x0 ∈ intX :'é x0 ∈ X J. Ïd©[30, 60, 48]JÑ
¦
)¯K (1-1-1) 1 QP-free {. ÏLÈ48~å, ©[48]^wªúª
?1eü. zÚSEI¦)n5§|Ú	OCq¦f
þ, ÛÚ5ÂñE¦­½:áb. ©[60]5ÂñÃIîpÖ
^, /Ï2ÂFÝÝKE|9Ï1eü, l{ÛÂñ. 
d9Ï1eü(
























H 1.3.1 18,= X 6= ∅.
H 1.3.2 ¼ê f, g
j
(j ∈ I) ëY.








H 1.3.4 {): {xk} k..
H 1.3.5 ¯K (1-1-1) ­½:´k.
H 1.3.6 Ý
S {Hk} ½,=3~ê b > a > 0,¦
a‖y‖2 ≤ yTHky ≤ b‖y‖2, ∀ k, ∀ y ∈ Rn.
•3{5Âñ5©Û¥, Xeb:
H 1.3.7 ¼ê f, g
j
(j ∈ I) ëY.
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